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The Libeled South. 

It is surprising, now that complete 

exposure is so imminent, that the Re- 
publican press does not in some degree 
cease ite lying about the South, and the 
Democratic party. Instead of doing so, 

however, (led by the New York Trilure 

as vile and untruthful a sheet as was 

ever printed in this countrr,) it is still 
belieing both even more infamously 
than ever. 

That their libels are disturbing the 

peace of the country and bringing in. 

Jury toits interests is amply demonstrat 

ed in the recent letter of an intelligent 

colored minister to President Arthur, 
informing him that Republican federal 

officers in the south hate been seeking 

to make the colored people believe 
that the Democrats will put them back 

into slavery, and asking that the Presi- 
dent do something to allay this foolish 

fear and rebuke the comscienceless 
scoundrels who have given it rise. 

The spirit of the people south is one 
of honest patriotism. In any pational 

exigency we firmly believe the country 

would find a better and safer defense 

there than among the scuryy office bold. 

ing scoundrels and public thieves of the 

Republican party north, who have been 
and still are so meanly and vindictively 

falsifying the character and intentions 
of the Southrone, 

The New York Tribune said the an- 

nouncement of Cleveland's election in 
Atlanta caused the confederate flag to 
be flung to the breeze. That wes a sim. 
ple lie. There was no confederate flag 

visible in Atlapts on thet day. On the 

contrary, the city was gay with 
thousands of national figs. Toe 

principle speaker at the congratulatory 
meeting was actuslly] wrapped in the 
folds of a national flag. 

The Charleston News and Coutior made 

haste to advocate the recognition of the 
Independent Republicans by calling at 
least one of their number to some con- 

spicious position in Cleveland's admin- 
istration. ' 

Another South Carolina Democratic 
organ welcomes Democratic vietory as 
the barial of the dividing line beiween 
a solid north and a solid south under a 
sno 5-like covering of patriotic ballots, 
and as bringing . 

Pence to all hearts, 

Pouce to all homes 
North wud Poth 

In this morning's dispatches was one 

from Savanosh, Ga., to the fllowing 

effect : 

Among the rezolutions adopted at 
the great Democratic meeting last night 
was the following : 

“ of, That we will welcome the 
day when there shall be no “solid South 
and no ‘solid North” but a “solid Union’ 
as it was eighty years ago, snd when all 
American citizens, white ahd biack, 
native and adopted, at home and abroad 
shall stand equal before the law and 
be covered and protected by our coun- 
try's flag.” 

Also one from Montgomery, Ala, as 
follows : 

Tae Democrats held a third jollifios- 
tion to-night over Cleveland's election. 
Speaking was kept up uotil a late bour 
and ker referred to and 
strongly Teocunced the story told the 
negroes of 
Democratic 

their re-enslavement if a 
President was elected. 

Every day sod everywhere we look 
~~even in the news colums of the news. 
papers which publish the vilest of the 
libela—we find “confirmation strong as 

on 

of the White House, There isa well 
defined belief among his friends that 
there ia yong lady in weston New 

York who will vom he led to the alter 
bv the President-slect. Oth ors who 

bave known him long aud we'l say tht 
ne will never marry, sn i th t this tek 

simply comes of the fact that be hus 
shown this young woman some slight 
attentions since he wus elected 

Governor. Early in life bi: Lopes and 
ambitions for a wie were crushed by 
the hand of death, and his aflection for 
the lost one bas kept him treading the 
wine press of life alone, If the reports 
that he is to marry are not true, then 
his own immediate funnily will furn'sh 

h lady to do thesocial honors of his 
administration, 

It is generally Believed by those who 
know him best thal there will be less 

festivity during his term of 
office than there have been for 

many years past, He hos been a bard- 

working Governor and will probably 
continue his industrious habits as Presi: 

dent. Bachelor as the White 

House will, however, have a moss credi 

table mistress. There sre four ladies 
in his immediate family, either of whom 

cin well do the honors of the houshold. 

H's oldest sister in the country, Mrs, 

W. E. Host, of Fayettesville, would 

fill any position with credit, 

he is 

She isa   
m'ddle aged Indy, of pleasing address, 

who bas spent a good desl of time at | 
the executive mansion here since Ler 

brother bas been Governor. She ha | 

made many friends here in the erpital | 
of the Stute. and will doub less dy the 

same in Washington, where she will | 

: 

probably go the 4th of next March, 

Miss. R. E. Cleveland 

She still resides 

is the m«ilen 

sister, the little | 
home cottage at Holland Patent, jus, | 

above Utica. A good publie speaker, a 
conversationalist and generally a plain | 

woman of intellectas! force, she wou'd 

do her share in entertaining her broth. | 
er's guests at the national capital, Mr | 
Cleveland has a sister who for twenty ! 

yerrs has been a musionary at Ceylon, 

She has charming young lady | 

daughters, Mary and Carrie Hastings, 

whom tne Governor has beca for years 

educating in this country. He has giv 

en them every advantage 

they bave improved them. Toey will 
no doubt bes part of their uncle's 

family circle at Washington, as they | 
have been at times here. 

With Mrs. Hoyt, or any one of the | 

three other ladies spoken of, the socal | 

ead of the first democratic administra | 
ton for a quarter of a century will be | 
well sustained, even should the Presi. 

den! elect continue a bachelor, 

A A—— A A———— 

A Talk with Gorman 

New Yomx, Nov. 12. <Sevator Gor. 

man, in eonversation to. day, said the 
country owed mach Jo the ludepend- 
ent Republicans for its esespy from 
Blainsism. He sald the Independ:n: 
Reputliesn organ‘zation was admirably 

minsged snd did most effective work, 
although nor one of its members was » 

precticad politician, Some of the pa 

pers put forth by the Independents 

were mods [«, both as regards torm and 

style, Mr. Reecher, he said, had tos 

ove of the most active of the Independ- 
eat members, and many of his sugg «rior 
were most spplicable. He theug ot Mr 

Beecher had given tone and osrnest- 

ness to a number of addresses whicl 
were baud. The Inde endents con- 

sulted and co-operated with the Demo 

eralic committee, but bad never under 
taken to interfere or dictate to them in 
he least degree, and bad ever asked 
for the least pecuniary masis'ance 
though spending at least £100,000 in 

their own way, 

Democratic Commities conliibuting ¢ 

pay the cympwign exp rece of the Re 

publicans were without fo undat'on and 
no ove of them had ever made sny such 

application. He said the Demovratie 

d. fection bad proved to be grester than 
wu anticipated. and it was unguesjon. 

two 

and 

  

All assertions ss fo 

Ue Levin C 

{ grantities of chamgagne and drinking 

| 8ge passengers were taken off at Pier 

  ed that the succor afforded bLy he In 
dependents gave New York to Cleve 
land. He believed that Governor 
Cleveland fally recognized the feet that 
he was not the choice alone of Lis ows 
party, and would give due considera 
tion 1» the Independents. 

The more he had seen of C eveland 
during the progress of the campain just 
closed the more he had found 10 respect 
and admire. Cieveland would io 
himself in ing Presidential office fully 
equal to a'l ite requirements, and his 
policy and appoinrments would be of 
such character as to dissrm unjust 
eriticism. In reference to the appre. 
hension said to be enterinined among 
the subordinate government employes 
at Washington, it was like one staring 
at one's own shadow. Cleveland was a 

his own side 
ing Bi X ar 

‘the 
to lend   

Niagara In Harness. 
— 3 

“Yes, wa have of erated he Buffalo | 
Telephone Exchunge for the post ten 
(days with electricity made st Niugors 
Falls,” was the intees ting renurk 
made by the manager of the Beli Tele 
phone Company, “A giest many peo, 
ple have urged the feasitality of utiliz- 
ing the Niagara Falls fur water power 
puiposes, olan ming that in thew was 
power enough to drive every machine 
operated in the Buteif it oould be 

connected, The compiny hos two wires 
10 Nisgura Eails, Only one of them has 
been used ut night. As sn experiment 
we placed a generator in the payer 

mills'of Quimby & Co, at Niagara Falls, 

which runs at night, and connected the 

machine with our twen'y miles of wire, 
The result has heen a success, If you go 
to police headqu rters at midnight to- 
night your auswer from the oeuteal of 

fice wiil be made by electricity made at 
Niagara Falls,” 
“How many telsphones are supplied 

Baved from Mormons. 

BY SOME AMBRICAN AND IRISH FELLOW FAS, 

SRNGEIS, 
New York, Nov, 11,~ Among the pas. 

seogers on tho steamship Arizona, which 
urrived from Liverpool today, was a 
colony ol 148 Mormon converts, under 
seversl elders.  Awother was J. R. Gil. 
dem, n deputy sheriff of New Haven, 
who wis‘ tuening from a visit in Ire 
land. le vol'oed that one of the con, 
verts, a bright eyed, a brown ha red 
English countiy girl, sermed sad and 
to be in constant fear of the elders. At 
the first opportunity he spoke 10 her 
and learned that her name was Levine 
Cook. She suid nhe was lead by curios 
ity to attend the Mormon missionary 
mee ings, 

“An elder,” suid the girl, “said that 
be koow my wither in America sod 
that she wanted we to come out snd 
jin her. Then be shoned me a letter, 
which he said she hud written to him 
ab ut me, There was something about 
bringing the dsughter back with him. 
This, with the promi.e of good husbands 
for ull unmarried young women, led me 
to become one of severed seore of wo 

from the new power 2" 

“We have atout 1,5000 instruments 

inu ein this city, and conrectlons with 

about 3000town and villages, whieh have 
men who are on their way to Utah [an ag regate of 3,000 instruments, Yes, 
But I don’t want to go, but | can't help [it it a jerfect success, Wonderful you 
mysell” way? Why, nothicg is wonderful with 

Mr. Gildea made up bis mind to res | electricity." 
—— 

Ths Meanings of the Election of 
Cleveland 

The elders were 1.ving on 
the best on shipboard, drinking great 

con t.ntly. Mr, Gildea spoke to som, 
Americans ned Irishmen on bond and The event if confirmed, means a reve 

they resolved to rescue the girl. So this lution for honesty and business princi 

ples in the Government of the Upited | 
St ive, 

morning they went in a grouu to the 
elders and demanded thst the girl be It signifies the perservation of 
pt rmi ted 10 dons she wishes and be re- ind reform es'ablished snd the oom- 
lensed from any agreement she might | pletion of every reform now in its in- 

it means the inaguration of 

  
| eiplency. 

said | the maoy new and fundamenta! reforms 
| required by the needs of the time, de- 

| manded by the voice of the people. 
The patriotic and moral grandeur of | 
this event crowds out mere partisan 

elation in exalted minds, 

have made 

“You mind your own business” 
one of the elders, 

At this a passenger desgged Miss 
Cook away, and ia the tussle that fol. 
lowed ao cider » as knocked down. The | 
Mormons finally drew back and the girl 

Mr. Gildea 
remained on the Arizona until the steer. 

The partisan sspects ean be adjourn 
od to future consideration. Acoepting 

the result indicated as true, it isa mat. 

ter for which to thank God and to take 

The Republic has been saved 

to free institutions Elective govern. 
ment has been restored to its constitu- 

tional functions. The people have re 
covered possession of their own affairs. 
An sdministration which will at every 
point take the people into its confidence 
bas beens chosen. The pation has been 

touse Mr. Tilden's significant word-, 

put forward on “the ,«:. of sa soble 
desitny.” 

Heis the best Democrat who is the 

best pa riot. “Public office is a public 

trust.” Returned to power, the Deny - 

tracy vises from an opposition of parti. 
sans to be the sgent of the nation for 
great reforms. Not the license of minuri 
ty is its liberty now, but the ealm and 
decorous responsibility of government, 
Nothing for revenge ard nothing re 
prisal , but everything for country snd 
priseiple and business like government 
must be its motto. Ita President. 

OF the | gleot has this spirit in him. Itis his 
to the disordered condition 
minds of the colored people. The | nature itis bis determination. Jt has | 
Times bas an editorial upon the subject, | born his action. The kind of official | omplimenting the Atlanta Constitution ke has been is the kind he will be. He 

comes to his great dat Itloall and the Memphis Appeal upon their ef edd of the Det ofeially 
forts to 1eassure the negroes. The Times the agent of the whole people-withou! 
#dds that, st vo timesinee 1576 has there 

was led away to a cabin. 

88. He then put the girl in charge of a 
policeman, who promised 10 see that 
the Mormons did not molest ber, She 
bad $50 io money. Shosaid on parting 
with Mr, Gildea. that she had po idea 
what she should do here in this strange 
and, 

coursgs, 

A AGO—— 

In the South   
New Youx, Nov. 13. Specials from 

Nashville sod Eafaala state thet heed. 

less or malicious persons are inflaming 

to a dangerous point the feeliugs of the 

more ignorant negroes, by leadiog thom 
ts believe that the return of the Demo 
¢ atie party to power wiil be followed 

Ly the restoration of slavery. It is al. 

leged that the large fires at Palatka and 

Fa'auls and the attempts at arson re- 

esnily reported in other places, are due     pledges or trammels, toany man, elique 
or faction, 

been any rrason to suppose that the Let the obligetions to the free Re 

success «f «ither party, in a rational publicans be bere and now and every i 

election, would sffect the social or po- 

litical con livior. of the blicks. Since 

where and always acknowledged. | 
Neither’political party, as a party, hes | 

that period the general government hase 

not undertaken spy function in the 

ined or could gain this election. Th 
independent reinforcements held the | 
balance of power. They awarded it to 

South other than it undertook in the | Cleveland because his ecloction was an . . insurance against a reversal ora sus North. The distrust entertained by | pansion of the reforms on which the 
the blacks, however, is thought by the Sista nd culture of Americans are re. wy indicate the falsity of the otal veld. The meaning of the fact must Tes to indicate the falsity of the o'sim bo appreciated. The pledge it carries 
formerly made that the nego ¢ were ' must be kept. Our allies ask nothins 
contented and happy under slavery. | for themseives, Lut something for their | 
The Tomes vo jrices thet by Cleveland's | country. Their interest in the welfare | com he whites are deprived of any | 80 Sun mk oe regarded, ‘The 

have all the log t mate fraits of sucosss, 
Toeir's will be the origination and en. 
Srerment of the jolicies of the Gor 
ernment. But the Administration mast 
and will heed every lesson taught. It 
will reassure good end ap sive 
citimns, It wiil refute the iotions 
of the malign prophets of evil. It will 
guarantees to the nat'on the beneficent 
results of the Damoc: atic Governments 
nw in operation in a majority of the 
N ates, 

excuse for ingistiv g on the “eo'or live” 
1 local polities, 10 the danger of social 
eonditi wn.     » 

- - 

A South CarolinaMarriage Scheme 

At & reent wedeing reception at 

Sonth Caroline a young lawyer begged) 
lsaye to offer a new scheme of matrimo. 
ny, which he believed would be benefi- 
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- FH. & 1B. I bave vsed Green's Comp. Syrup of Tar, Ho root myself st different eo Boros the = 4 1 Blond snd bave seen the effects of it in many cases when bl} by others, and have found but one universal exprossion smo those who have used ft, pamely, “Tiss i surpassed soy medicine they have ever used. BENJ. BEAVER Siuse College, Pa., February 19th, 1881, © bave used Green's Comp. rap of Tar, Hon root in my family for sooo Syrup and en ey sod Blood the best remedy for coughs and colds | have ever used 1 have fouan jt expecially nice for children, a Bellefonte, Pa., Feb, 22. 51. J.D. BOURBECK. 
Munufactured Oniy st 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Ask Your Merchant For It. 
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SF 0LCO PED LON T I MADE AT B5LIISNO 

OBLE DEEDS or tue GReat 
Of many ages and natony. Forrave! by BRO Lica Weiter, smsons sume Iotrodaction by Rew Lister? 1s is. 4 i i AND A mucnifi ent Jodiday Look " FARIA £5 ; in F BISLEY pA d PHOTOGRAYH 21 : 

pac analy adapted for Holiday sods 5d BONEN n Ns i Ee Ls T ¥ . 4 
Liveral Discounts. Extra Terms, i585 WANTED. Address, H, L. WARREN & €0., 1117 Chestnut St, 

A.C. MINGLE, 

  

frices, 
AGEN 

Philadelphia, 

Extraordinary SUCCESSOR TO 
BARGAINS IN 

DOLL & MINGLE. pow soz CHINA 
| AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

ns W, H. WILKINSON, set 
| Dealer in 

I k 

Wom, D Sh% Lest makes | CHINA 4 
GLASS 

. J 
who have gained a rep- 
utation for honest| ,,Queensware, 
work. | ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Is selling ALL KINDS of 

an Table Glareware at LOWER prices than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the following list will show ; 
Best quality, Iron Stone China: warrant. 
od nt to craze 

  

Boots & Swors, 

Durability as well as| 
appearance is the best! 

| 

. - $80 
gest wize—per doz 125 

~—tnodiune do 10 
do 

Tureens—round or oval each 
Sauce dishes—round or oval —each 

| Sauce Turesns—4 pleces 
Sance boats 
Cups and saucers—handled 1 

do do unhandled 
Fruit savcers—per doz 
Chamber sete 0 pieces 
Pitcher and Basin 
Covered chamber 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Tumblers, esch, 
Goblets, 

{ Fruit Bowls 
| Cake stands 
Glass Sets, 4 pi 

1 have the best Men's 

$3.00 SHOE 
“MADE in AMERICA. 

  
2 pieces 

do 
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BOOTS & SHOES 

Made to Order. glish ware. Tea Sots, Decorated in Blue, Black, Brown or Clatet, 56 
_ Pieces $5.00-—regular price $7.00, 

Fall assortment in Majolics snd Fancy 
| Goods, &e, ’ i Mrjolica Pitchers, 20¢: Bobemian Vases | height 10 inches, $1.00, and every: 

thing elee just us cheap in proportion. : . 
| 9a] desire to aay to every reader of 

| this advertisoraent : J want your ewptom, | and in reaching out for it | am fully pre. | pared to gixe you the Greatest value for | Your movey once yet obtained. Call | and examine the goods snd the rice. 
{ 111 do not fulfill strictly all | claim s | 10 prices being LOWER than ever be { fore heard, | donot ask your pat . | The greater amount of #1 can sell the lower pir ioes can snd vies rE MaAbE. 

} Respectfully, 
W. H. WILKINSON, Agent 

  
SHOE POLISH 

That will not 

Crack the Leather 
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Give me a trial. : —_— 

| 
The Farmers’ Favorite. A C. MINGLE. | Double Force Feed Grain Drill, A 23, 84, BELLEFONTE, PA. | wn WITH TU Bs 

    Fellow citizens of all r 
Prosilont siet has this Fins re 
his shown the cou oapacity 
to stand Ny —s You who have 
opposed him have s commen interest in 
the welfare of your couniry and his 
own, He is equally the t elect 
of those whose You he snd io, a 
ho proved as a candidate large r 
bomeaning resentaeats, so will he 
prove as a President 190 noble forsmall 

or petit 
» have set him 
fm unto a 

cal, He propesed thst “one man in 
the ecmpany shou'd be selected as pres, 
ident ; that this president should be 

duly sworn to keep entirely seeret all 
communications that should be for. 
warded to him in his oficial depart. 
ment that night, und that such womar. 
ied gentleman and lady should write 

his or her name on a piece of paper, and 
under it the name 0) the person they 
wished to marry, then hand it to the 
yresident for inspection, and if any 
gentleman or lady had reciprocally 
chowen each other the president was to 
inform each of the result.” After the 
appointment of the president com 
munications were       

  

“Favorite,” “Wizard; " 
Se HIN 

“MARKS” Fertiliser Attachment. 
THE BEST IN THY WORLD, 

Td Se ety hres First Award Saas yt 

J. 8 Wait & Co., Agents, 
State Collage, Po. 
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